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INSIDE: SCHOOL TO BE RENAMED AFTER MARVIN PRATT

It was the anti-shark tank. 
Taking a non-traditional approach, a

Milwaukee business incubator event
held recently gave northside entrepre-
neurs advice on how to realize their
business dreams and nurture our com-
munity in the bargain.
“I saw so many business hopefuls getting together with

one another and discussing possibilities for collaboration
and how they could succeed together,” said Sister Edna
Lonergan, president of St. Ann Center for Intergenera-
tional Care, which hosted the incubator in collaboration
with Ald. Russell W. Stamper II and the Marketplace
Business Improvement District 32. 
“Everyone walked away with practical information to

help them grow a successful business. There wasn’t one
winner…there were many.”
Eighteen entrepreneurs from Aldermanic District 15

gathered at St. Ann Center’s Bucyrus Campus, 2450 W.
North Avenue, for an opportunity to pitch their ideas to a
panel of investors, lawyers and business coaches. 
With the theme “Building the Neighborhood from

Within,” the aim of the incubator event was to promote
homegrown commerce by tapping the talents and creativ-
ity of residents who live and work in the district.
John Anderson, who wants to expand his residential

and commercial construction company, came to the incu-
bator looking for resources to upgrade his business office. 
“I met a gentleman here today who trains people in of-

fice skills, and he’s willing to help me develop my staff,”
he said. 
“A fellow incubator entrepreneur, who has a computer

sales and service business, “suggested how I can set up a
more modern and efficient computer system,” Anderson
added.
Jessie Spraggins submitted her proposal to the incuba-

tor, hoping to grow her business startup, the Job Devel-
opment Resale Center. She uses a storefront on 56th and
Vliet Street to sell gently used designer clothing, and to
train her volunteer staff on every aspect of getting a job—
from preparing a resume to interviewing and dressing for
success. 
“This incubator was a wonderful networking opportu-

nity,” she said. “I talked to people I’d not normally run
into, with great ideas about business development. There
are plenty of ‘no’s’ out there. I just have to keep searching
until I find my ‘yes.’”
Husband and wife Sharon and Larry Adams were im-

pressed with the number of business mentors and in-
vestors who were excited about their idea for a
neighborhood garden center. “Our goal is to be in a start-
up operation in 2017...maybe, a launch with lilies,”
Sharon Adams said. “It would be a wonderful symbol of
resurrection.”
Alderman Stamper expressed gratitude to the dozens

of community members who submitted business ideas
and to the incubator coordinators. “Thank you to Sister
Edna and the St. Ann Center team for their commitment
and service to this community.  
“We have developed a partnership through teamwork

to bring resources together to help build this community,
and I look forward to much more progress in the 15th dis-
trict.” Plans are being discussed to hold another business
incubator on an annual or semi-annual basis. 
See reactions to Business 
Incubator with more photos on the
Business Corner page (pg. 6).
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Ara V. Jackson presents
her idea for a flower product
business to a panel of  busi-
ness incubator investors and
advisers. 

CBC forum focuses 
on impact of drugs on
Black community
A panel of local representatives

from the criminal justice system,
health, and sociology recently exam-
ined the impact of the war on drugs
on Milwaukee’s Black community
during a Community Brainstorming
Conference forum at St. Matthew
CME Church.
Panelists included  City of Mil-

waukee Health Commissioner Bevan
Baker, Milwaukee County District
Attorney John Chisholm, Chuck Hol-
loway, professor and chairman of
Milwaukee Area Technical College’s
(MATC) Sociology Department; and
MATC Sociology professor Pam
Malone. 
Each panelist talked about the negative legal, social,

racial, health, psychological, and economic impact of
drugs and law enforcements’ actions (which often leads
to incarceration for even minor drug offenses) in their ef-
forts to stop drug trafficking and use by Black Milwau-
keeans.
According to a 2014 report by the U.S. Department of

Justice, approximately 12–13% of the American popula-
tion is African American, but they made up 35% of jail
inmates, and 37% of prisoners---2.2 million male inmates
in 2014.
Research collected by The Sentencing Project from a

2003 report on the prevalence of incarceration in the U.S.
concluded that the likelihood of incarceration of U.S. res-
idents born in 2001 is one in three Black men in compar-
ison to one in 17 White men, and one in 18 Black women,

in comparison to one in 111 White women. 
These numbers are still relevant today, and point to ev-

ident racial disparities in the criminal justice system;
numbers that many studies unanimously attribute to the
remnants of the 1971 War on Drugs under the Nixon ad-
ministration, where thousands of African Americans were
arrested for non-violent drug offenses. And also, more re-
cently, what some are calling the War on Marijuana. 
According to Dr. Malone, the economic impact for

African Americans who come into contact with the crim-
inal justice system due to non-violent drug offenses dam-
ages social networks, leads to unequal educational
opportunities, and depletes the workforce and work op-
portunities in the African American community. 
“Should being an addict be criminal? You know, there

is a difference between you’re selling drugs to kids verses

Pulse of the Community will return next week!
(continued on page 2)

By Angela Simmons
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Vivian King recently joined volunteers in fixing lunches for disadvantaged community
youth during the kick-off effort for the Salvation Army’s Feed The Kids Summer Meals
Program. The Salvation Army’s summer lunch program is a major contributor to con-
tinuing nutritional care throughout the summer and meeting hunger needs of children
in Milwaukee County.--Photo by Yvonne Kemp

In observance of National HIV Testing Day and Men’s Health Month, Milwaukee Health Services, Inc. (MHSI)
Early Intervention Program recently offered free HIV and Hepatitis C testing at their two locations, MLK Her-
itage Health Center, 2555 N. Martin Luther King Drive and the Isaac Coggs Heritage Health Center (shown
above), 8200 W. Silver Spring Drive. The primary objective of the event is to provide access to health care
services, community resources, and education that will empower and enrich the lives of the community and
raise the awareness of HIV.--Photo by Yvonne Kemp

The Milwaukee Chapter of Top Ladies of Distinction, Inc. (TLOD), an international women’s service
organization, presented its Tenth Annual Celebration of Milwaukee’s Outstanding Fathers and Men-
tors. Thirty-five local fathers and mentors were recognized for this special honor by family and
friends. The event was held at the Clarion Hotel and Conference Center, 5311 S. Howell Avenue.
The fathers and mentors are recognized each year for accepting the responsibilities that accom-
pany fatherhood and being a mentor to children, especially boys.--Photo by Yvonne Kemp

Trina Beckett (pictured above at right), owner of Message Envy Spa, is pictured with an employee
at the annual meeting of the African American Chamber of Commerce of Wisconsin (AACCW), held
at Johnson Controls-Customer Showcase, 507 E. Michigan St. Guest speakers were Common
Council President Ashanti Hamilton and Barbara LaMue. The theme of this year’s meeting was “Ex-
panding Our Reach.” The annual meeting provided program highlights and a financial report for
2015-2016, introduced new board members, and provided a platform for brief remarks from special
guests and local businesses.--Photo by Yvonne Kemp
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you’re a drug addict,” stated Dr. Malone. “Should some-
bodies whole employment future be ruined simply be-
cause it was a non-violent crime? Should a woman be
taken away from her kids?”
Malone went on to discuss the effects on the family if

the main source of income is incarcerated. Often times,
mothers end up seeking low-paying jobs and face high-
paying childcare. 
In addition, according to The Sentencing Project, in

many states thousands of women face lifetime bans from
Temporary Assistance to Needy Families because of
felony drug convictions. In 2014, the incarceration rate
for African American women was more than twice the
rate for White women.
DA Chisholm said there has been work on mass incar-

ceration in the city, particularly addressing the criminal
code as it relates to drugs in the state of Wisconsin, which
Chisholm said provides services and rehabilitation treat-
ment upon conviction. 
Chisholm’s plan, a Universal Screening process, is

geared toward prevention—addressing the reasons for an
individuals contact with drugs and diverting them away
from the criminal justice system. 
A well-known 2012 study from the University of Wis-

consin-Milwaukee reported that Wisconsin has the high-
est percentage of incarcerated black men in the country.
Since 1990, 40% of the African American males incar-
cerated from Milwaukee County were drug offenders. 
As Dr. Malone stated, criminal records serve as a bar-

rier to employment, and accessing arrest and court
records can be done with ease. 87% of employers conduct
background checks, according to a 2014 report by the
Center for American Progress on how to eliminate eco-
nomic barriers for people with criminal records. 
As of 2016, the U.S. unemployment rate for African

Americans is 8.8%, more than double the rate for Whites
at 4.3%. The unemployment rate for African-Americans
in Wisconsin is the highest in the nation.
“What we really need is an early detection system,”

said Chisholm. “It could be through schools, through the
public health system, even through your community …
it could be just a host of resources so that people are iden-
tified by their family or by their friends because they have
some minor contact with police.” 
Chisholm believes that mass incarceration for non-vi-

olent offenses due to drugs or mental health in Milwau-
kee, need to be addressed more effectively—resulting in
less money spent on jails and prisons and more money
spent on resources for the community.
Though the percentage of youth with criminal records

has declined within the last 15 years, according to a 2015
study on juveniles in residential placement, African

American youth enter the criminal justice system at much
higher rates than White youth. African American youth
are more likely to receive harsher sentences and terms.
“A part of the issue is the young people, as well as the

culture of their families are accepting the new normal,
which is the use of illicit drugs and behaviors that are self-
defeating,” said Dr. Holloway. “Not understanding that it
carries with [it] long-term effects.”  

A 2013 study conducted by the ACLU found that
African Americans are 3.7 times more likely to be ar-
rested for possession of marijuana than a White person,
and in many states—six times more likely. Despite the
fact the African Americans and White people use mari-
juana at the same rates. 
According to Dr. Holloway, this new normal for youth,

or use of illicit drugs, particularly marijuana; is very
much up front. “They end up with these criminal records,
and … that’s their normal. It becomes a badge of honor
to walk around with this rap sheet, but then in your thir-
ties that badge of honor isn’t something that’s produc-
tive,” said Holloway. 
“How do we break though this new normal and con-

nection with a percentage of youth participating in the
culture?” Dr. Holloway posed.  
Health Commissioner Baker, who spoke on the high-

need for person-centered care in institutions when look-
ing at the scope of the effects of drugs, touched on the
premise of the War on Drugs as a masked race war. “We
know everything that we need to do, but it isn’t working.
With all the advances, everything we’ve learned, we can-
not stop drugs from coming into our community,” said
Baker.

“How is that possible?” Baker pointed to racism. He
also referred to drugs in the African American community
and its effects on the individual, the family, and the envi-
ronment as a public health crises.      

(continued from page 1)

Forum focuses on impact of
drugs on Black community

“According to Dr. Malone, the
economic impact for African
Americans who come into con-
tact with the criminal justice
system due to non-violent drug
offenses damages social net-
works, leads to unequal educa-
tional opportunities, and
depletes the workforce and
work opportunities in the
African American community.” 

The Milwaukee Brewers honored the Strong Baby Sanctuary before the start of a recent game at
Miller Park. Representing the Strong Baby Sanctuary were its partners (pictured above, left to right):
Bill Solberg, director of community relations at Columbia St. Mary’s; Penelope Stewart, community
outreach coordinator at Columbia St. Mary’s; Bevan Baker, Commissioner for the city of Milwaukee
Health Department; and Santuary members, Pastor Marvin Spence and Julia Means. --Photo by
Yvonne Kemp

Brewers honor Strong Baby Sanctuary

Roselette Dancers Founder
Fannie Dunlap

The Roselette Dancers recently celebrated its 25th Anniversary
the only way they know how...by struttin’ their suff at the Clinton
and Bernice Rose Senior Center, 3045 N. Martin Luther King
Drive. Founded and organized in 1991 by Fannie Dunlap (pictured
at right), the original group of 10 dancers included men and
women over 50 who enjoyed using the facilities and participating
in activities at the center. The group currently includes 21 partic-
ipants, all women, who just want to dance! The Roselette Dancers
have performed throughout Milwaukee County at various events
such as Juneteenth Day, Garlfield Days, health fairs, nursing
homes and senior living complexes. --Group photo above by
Yvonne Kemp

The Roselette Dancers 
celebrate 25th anniversary

Former Council President and Mayor Marvin
Pratt to have school named after him
Former Common Council President and Acting Mayor

Marvin Pratt will have a Milwaukee Public School named
after him. Silver Spring School will become Marvin Pratt El-
ementary School during a renaming ceremony at the
school, located at 5131 N. Green Bay Ave. on July 15, start-
ing promptly at 12 noon. A number of leaders from MPS, the
city, community and faith-based communities will be on
hand to help Pratt and his family and friends celebrate the
historic occassion. Marvin Pratt

Anyone with common sense or re-
medial political insight who read the
“analysis” of the state senatorial race
between incumbent Lena Taylor and
Mandela Barnes should have come
away with a firm recognition of why
the Black Press continues to be an in-
valuable source for Black America.
As with many articles written

about “Black politics” by the White
media, the so-called analysis ob-
scured the most important facts,
downplayed issues of keen impor-
tance to Black constituents and mis-
characterized the players.
That’s what happens when out-

siders try to peep inside our house
and assume their quick glance pro-
vides them with enough insight to
make their assumptions factual.
On balance, I’d say the article was

evenhanded, and essentially unbi-
ased. But that assessment comes with
the caveat that it failed—or intention-
ally ignored—the real reason for
Barnes’ challenge: an attempt by
White interests to undermine, if not
destroy, independent and resourceful
Black leadership.
Or to be more exact, this race—

and several others—is part of a con-
tinuing effort by former legislative
Democratic Party leader and current
state Senator Chris Larson and the
Wisconsin (White) Working Families
Party to control Black legislative dis-
trict representation through system-
atic replacement of pragmatic and
independent Black incumbents with
White “representatives” and/or Black
accommodationists.
I first exposed this “conspiracy”

weeks before the recent county exec-
utive race.
Much to the embarrassment of the

Wisconsin (aka White) Working
Families (misrepresented as a politi-
cal party) Party and its chief archi-
tect, Larson, talk show host Sherwin
Hughes and I revealed the election to
be part of a conspiracy to control
Milwaukee urban politics. 
We provided a chronology that

was carried out under the false flag
of progressive politics (progressive
in this case means “pimping the
poor”), including linking the cam-
paign to a scheme to redirect poverty
funds from Black controlled non-
profits to White missionary organiza-
tions.
That goal would be accomplished

by subverting those who put their
people before the party and embrace
a philosophy grounded in Black em-
powerment, with political pawns.
Absent from the Journal Sentinel

article is the certainty that the Tay-
lor/Barnes race is at the very core of
this conspiracy.
There is no doubt in my mind that

Barnes was “ordered” to take on Tay-
lor, who has been a thorn in the side

of Larson for several years, refusing
to bow down to the new plantation
overseer’s dictates.
Obviously, a strong case can be

made that Larson’s embarrassing de-
feat in the county executive race has
prompted an acceleration of his
plans. Larson didn’t count on the
“Black-lash” from African American
leadership when he boldly threatened
Lena in the heat of his campaign. 
Thus many assume that ordering

Barnes to run against Lena could be
grounded in revenge; a common mo-
tivator among politicians, particu-
larly those who think they are (their)
God’s chosen.
But I contend that regardless of the

outcome for the county executive’s
race, Lena Taylor had a target on her
back.
The Larson/White Working Fami-

lies Party scheme started six years
ago with the coordination of the cam-
paign for Sandy Pasch to take over
the seat of Black Nationalist Polly
Williams.
Polly was at the vanguard of a

movement that redefined our rela-
tionship with the Democratic Party,
advocating a philosophy that we had
no permanent friends and no perma-
nent enemies. 
She boldly declared the Demo-

cratic Party was no more than a dif-
ferent wing on the same bird, and
neither party had our best interest at
heart.
Her declarations angered party

leadership, which took our vote for
granted and provided nothing in re-
turn.
Had she known that the Larson

group would orchestrate the election
of Pasch as her replacement, I’m sure
Polly would not have retired. Polly
made no bones about the need for
Black representation of Black dis-
tricts.
But by the time Black constituents

woke up to what had happened, it
was too late.
Fortunately, pressure on Pasch

from Black leadership and the Black
Press, made her a one-term incum-
bent.
But that wasn’t the end of the story.

The following election cycle Larson
engineered the elections to defeat the
only remaining independent Black
voices, Beth Coggs and Jason Fields.
In a clever, and successful strategy,

Coggs and Fields were made to ap-
pear as if they were in bed with Re-
publicans who had taken over the
assembly majority.

The accusations were totally false
and inflammatory. But you know
what they say about a lie that is re-
peated often enough.
Their true crime? Being shrewd

politicians, who put the interests of
the community above that of the
Democratic Party’s “Regressive”
wing.
As Fields has repeatedly noted

since his departure, “My crime was
being able to deliver legislation to
my district and our community.”
The only way you do that in a par-

tisan, hostile environment, he ex-
plained to me recently, was through
honest negotiation and political ma-
neuvering.
Politics is the art of compromise

and arbitration, he explained. “They
(Republicans) may not like me, but
they respect me. It is on that basis
that we can operate.”
The proof is in the pudding. Fields

was the only Black assemblyman
during his last term to get several im-
portant pieces of legislation through.
And he did so without selling his
soul.
“You can spit in their eye, but how

does that benefit our community?” he
asked rhetorically.
“With all the problems we face as

a community—crime, unemploy-
ment, poverty—it is ridiculous to do
nothing but complain.
“We need solutions, and we can’t

wait until the next decade.”
But that pragmatic philosophy was

contrary to the Democratic Caucus
policy under Larson. His mandate is
to not work with the Republicans,
even if it meant negative conse-
quences for the Black community.
In fact, Larson ordered his pawns

to not even look at a Republican. Or
walk on the same sidewalk with one.
Or drink from the same water foun-
tain.
At stake were not only a philo-

sophical difference, but also the risk
of Black people seeing through the
insanity of spitting into a strong po-
litical wind.
If other Black politicians sub-

scribed to Taylor and Fields’ prag-
matic philosophy, a link in the
political chain could be broken. And
who knows what could possibly hap-
pen next. An escape from the politi-
cal plantation?
The solution, in Larson’s mind,

was to get rid of Fields, and Coggs.
Enter Barnes, who I first met sev-

eral months before his campaign
against Fields kicked into high gear.
I had heard rumors of the Larson
plot, with Barnes’ name being men-
tioned as a pawn in the political plot.
I asked Barnes point blank if it were
true. Without blinking he proclaimed,
“no.”
In fact, he went so far as to say he

was a big admirer of Jason and con-
sidered him among the most effective
Black lawmakers.
A couple of weeks later I was

shocked to see a Barnes’ campaign
sign at Coffee Makes You Black.
I’m used to politicians lying to me.

But one named “Mandela?” That’s
sacrilegious.
What makes this entire scenario all

the more interesting is that Barnes,
aka Mandela, is now being cast in a
similar role as an opponent against
Lena, whose record of securing re-
sources for the Black community and
spearheading legislation is unprece-
dented.
That’s why Barnes’ campaign

against her is nonsensical; save for
his being a pawn in the Larson/White
Working Families Party scheme.
If you believe the Journal Sentinel

article, Barnes is running because he
believes the district needs fresh, new
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URBAN My URBAN My 
DIALOGUE...DIALOGUE...
By Torre “ToeJoe” Johnson

PERSPECTIVESPERSPECTIVES

The LIBRE Institute,  a non-partisan, non-profit
national grassroots organization, hosted its first
"Over Criminalization: Over Coming Barriers &
Family" event recently. The event was organized
by Aldira Aldape. 

Aldape is a Milwaukee native raised in the
Harambee neighborhood who has been active in
the community with public education, equal
rights, social justice and comprehensive immi-
gration reform for more than a decade. 

Aldape lead the event to bring a diversified
audience and panelist to sit in a unified room to
discuss and highlight the problems facing law
and order in Wisconsin and nationwide. 

It is clear the criminal justice system needs a
major overhaul  ,my personal thanks go out to
Ms.Aldape and everyone that help make this
event happened.

Torre M Johnson Sr / President of XMEN
UNITED

We must Defend Women’s
Health Against Donald Trump
In one of the most consequential

weeks for women’s health since its
ruling on Roe v. Wade more than
forty years ago, the U.S. Supreme
Court last week strongly reaffirmed
the constitutional right of women
across the country to make their own
health choices and access safe repro-
ductive health care. 
The landmark decision in Whole

Woman’s Health v. Hellerstedt struck
down some of the most restrictive
anti-abortion measures in the country. 
These politically motivated restric-

tions made it nearly impossible for Texans to exercise
their full reproductive rights. I’m so pleased that the
Court upheld every woman’s right to safe, legal abortion,
no matter where she lives.
The next day the court rejected Wisconsin’s appeal to

revive a law restricting access to safe and legal reproduc-
tive health services signed by Governor Walker. It should
now be crystal clear to politicians who think they know
better than women and their doctors that reviving Wis-
consin’s unconstitutional attack on women’s health is a
non-starter. 
But our fight is far from over. In Wisconsin, in Texas,

and across the country, a woman’s constitutional right to
make her own health decisions is under attack. In the first
three months of 2016, states have introduced more than
400 measures restricting access to abortion. 
We’ve also seen a concerted, persistent attack on

women’s health and rights at the federal level. This
week’s decision is a reminder of how much is at stake in
this election. 
This is exactly why we must elect Hillary Clinton. 
We need a president who will defend women’s health

and rights and appoint Supreme Court justices who rec-

ognize Roe v. Wade as the law of the
land. We must continue to protect ac-
cess to safe and legal abortion. 
Hillary has been a lifelong cham-

pion for women’s health and repro-
ductive rights. She believes that
women should make their health de-
cisions with her family, her faith, and
the counsel of a doctor. As a senator,
she led the charge to stop the Bush
administration from restricting over-
the-counter access to Plan B emer-
gency contraception for millions of
women. She’s called for an end to
laws like the Hyde Amendment that
make it harder for low-income

women to access abortion.
She will stand up to attempts to defund Planned Par-

enthood - a great organization that is providing health
care services like cancer screenings and contraception to
women right here in Wisconsin, in addition to safe, legal
abortion. 
Donald Trump believes there should be “some form of

punishment” for women who have abortions. He has
promised to defund Planned Parenthood, even if that
means shutting down the government. And he has
pledged to appoint Supreme Court justices that would
overturn Roe v. Wade. 
Our next president could appoint as many as three or

four justices in the next four years. If we send Trump to
the White House and a Republican majority to Congress,
he could achieve any—or all—of these things.
And that’s why this election is so important. The out-

come of November’s contests, from the presidency to
state legislatures, is going to be a deciding factor in
whether our elected officials and our courts defend or at-
tack a woman’s right to health care for generations to
come. 
The stakes are too high for Wisconsin women and their

families. We cannot afford a Donald Trump presidency.

LIBRE Institute 
focuses on 
criminalization 
and its barriers Aldira Aldape

White “Progressive” 
Democrats using Black
politicians to “Take 
Milwaukee Back!”
Anyone with common sense or re-

medial political insight who read the
“analysis” of the state senatorial race
between incumbent Lena Taylor and
Mandela Barnes should have come
away with a firm recognition of why
the Black Press continues to be an in-
valuable source for Black America.
As with many articles written

about “Black politics” by the White
media, the so-called analysis ob-
scured the most important facts,
downplayed issues of keen impor-
tance to Black constituents and mis-
characterized the players.
That’s what happens when out-

siders try to peep inside our house
and assume their quick glance pro-
vides them with enough insight to
make their assumptions factual.
On balance, I’d say the article was

evenhanded, and essentially unbi-
ased. But that assessment comes with
the caveat that it failed—or intention-
ally ignored—the real reason for
Barnes’ challenge: an attempt by
White interests to undermine, if not
destroy, independent and resourceful
Black leadership.
Or to be more exact, this race—

and several others—is part of a con-
tinuing effort by former legislative
Democratic Party leader and current
state Senator Chris Larson and the
Wisconsin (White) Working Families
Party to control Black legislative dis-
trict representation through system-
atic replacement of pragmatic and
independent Black incumbents with
White “representatives” and/or Black
accommodationists.
I first exposed this “conspiracy”

weeks before the recent county exec-
utive race.
Much to the embarrassment of the

Wisconsin (aka White) Working
Families (misrepresented as a politi-
cal party) Party and its chief archi-
tect, Larson, talk show host Sherwin
Hughes and I revealed the election to
be part of a conspiracy to control
Milwaukee urban politics. 
We provided a chronology that

was carried out under the false flag
of progressive politics (progressive
in this case means “pimping the
poor”), including linking the cam-
paign to a scheme to redirect poverty
funds from Black controlled non-
profits to White missionary organiza-
tions.
That goal would be accomplished

by subverting those who put their
people before the party and embrace
a philosophy grounded in Black em-
powerment, with political pawns.
Absent from the Journal Sentinel

article is the certainty that the Tay-
lor/Barnes race is at the very core of
this conspiracy.
There is no doubt in my mind that

Barnes was “ordered” to take on Tay-
lor, who has been a thorn in the side

of Larson for several years, refusing
to bow down to the new plantation
overseer’s dictates.
Obviously, a strong case can be

made that Larson’s embarrassing de-
feat in the county executive race has
prompted an acceleration of his
plans. Larson didn’t count on the
“Black-lash” from African American
leadership when he boldly threatened
Lena in the heat of his campaign. 
Thus many assume that ordering

Barnes to run against Lena could be
grounded in revenge; a common mo-
tivator among politicians, particu-
larly those who think they are (their)
God’s chosen.
But I contend that regardless of the

outcome for the county executive’s
race, Lena Taylor had a target on her
back.
The Larson/White Working Fami-

lies Party scheme started six years
ago with the coordination of the cam-
paign for Sandy Pasch to take over
the seat of Black Nationalist Polly
Williams.
Polly was at the vanguard of a

movement that redefined our rela-
tionship with the Democratic Party,
advocating a philosophy that we had
no permanent friends and no perma-
nent enemies. 
She boldly declared the Demo-

cratic Party was no more than a dif-
ferent wing on the same bird, and
neither party had our best interest at
heart.
Her declarations angered party

leadership, which took our vote for
granted and provided nothing in re-
turn.
Had she known that the Larson

group would orchestrate the election
of Pasch as her replacement, I’m sure
Polly would not have retired. Polly
made no bones about the need for
Black representation of Black dis-
tricts.
But by the time Black constituents

woke up to what had happened, it
was too late.
Fortunately, pressure on Pasch

from Black leadership and the Black
Press, made her a one-term incum-
bent.
But that wasn’t the end of the story.

The following election cycle Larson
engineered the elections to defeat the
only remaining independent Black
voices, Beth Coggs and Jason Fields.
In a clever, and successful strategy,

Coggs and Fields were made to ap-
pear as if they were in bed with Re-
publicans who had taken over the
assembly majority.

The accusations were totally false
and inflammatory. But you know
what they say about a lie that is re-
peated often enough.
Their true crime? Being shrewd

politicians, who put the interests of
the community above that of the
Democratic Party’s “Regressive”
wing.
As Fields has repeatedly noted

since his departure, “My crime was
being able to deliver legislation to
my district and our community.”
The only way you do that in a par-

tisan, hostile environment, he ex-
plained to me recently, was through
honest negotiation and political ma-
neuvering.
Politics is the art of compromise

and arbitration, he explained. “They
(Republicans) may not like me, but
they respect me. It is on that basis
that we can operate.”
The proof is in the pudding. Fields

was the only Black assemblyman
during his last term to get several im-
portant pieces of legislation through.
And he did so without selling his
soul.
“You can spit in their eye, but how

does that benefit our community?” he
asked rhetorically.
“With all the problems we face as

a community—crime, unemploy-
ment, poverty—it is ridiculous to do
nothing but complain.
“We need solutions, and we can’t

wait until the next decade.”
But that pragmatic philosophy was

contrary to the Democratic Caucus
policy under Larson. His mandate is
to not work with the Republicans,
even if it meant negative conse-
quences for the Black community.
In fact, Larson ordered his pawns

to not even look at a Republican. Or
walk on the same sidewalk with one.
Or drink from the same water foun-
tain.
At stake were not only a philo-

sophical difference, but also the risk
of Black people seeing through the
insanity of spitting into a strong po-
litical wind.
If other Black politicians sub-

scribed to Taylor and Fields’ prag-
matic philosophy, a link in the
political chain could be broken. And
who knows what could possibly hap-
pen next. An escape from the politi-
cal plantation?
The solution, in Larson’s mind,

was to get rid of Fields, and Coggs.
Enter Barnes, who I first met sev-

eral months before his campaign
against Fields kicked into high gear.
I had heard rumors of the Larson
plot, with Barnes’ name being men-
tioned as a pawn in the political plot.
I asked Barnes point blank if it were
true. Without blinking he proclaimed,
“no.”
In fact, he went so far as to say he

was a big admirer of Jason and con-
sidered him among the most effective
Black lawmakers.
A couple of weeks later I was

shocked to see a Barnes’ campaign
sign at Coffee Makes You Black.
I’m used to politicians lying to me.

But one named “Mandela?” That’s
sacrilegious.
What makes this entire scenario all

the more interesting is that Barnes,
aka Mandela, is now being cast in a
similar role as an opponent against
Lena, whose record of securing re-
sources for the Black community and
spearheading legislation is unprece-
dented.
That’s why Barnes’ campaign

against her is nonsensical; save for
his being a pawn in the Larson/White
Working Families Party scheme.
If you believe the Journal Sentinel

article, Barnes is running because he
believes the district needs fresh, new
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Rep. LaTonya Johnson

By Rep. LaTonya
Johnson

Yesterday's Wisconsin Supreme Court announcement re-
garding the ruling lifting of the City of Milwaukee's 78-year-
old residency requirement for 
city employees was deeply disappointing. As the Mayor said

yesterday, the decision delivers a huge blow to home rule, in
place for local governments in Wisconsin for more than 100
years, and in the case of the residency requirement in Milwau-
kee, for nearly 80 years.
We know that Milwaukee is a bustling, vibrant and wonder-

ful major league city, a city we are deeply proud of, and one
with a variety of different neighborhoods and levels of living
options. 
In our view it's a long-accepted condition of employment

and not at all a violation of anyone's freedom of choice to re-
quire city employees to live in our wonderful city.

Not only has the Wisconsin Supreme Court overlooked
more than 75 years of legal standing (residency requirement),

the decision undermines our efforts to create safe and stable
neighborhoods with middle class families and family-support-
ing jobs.
It's interesting to note that one of the justifications for lifting

the residency requirement was to attract better quality appli-
cants for city jobs. 
There's absolutely no evidence that we haven't been attract-

ing quality applicants for city jobs, as we consistently have
waiting lists for every public safety job and nearly every civil
service job in the City of Milwaukee. 
From 2008-2010, the city received 17,563 job applications

for general city positions, and 86% of applicants were already
Milwaukee residents. 
In our most recent recruitments, the city received 5,711 ap-

plications for the position of firefighter and 3,569 applications
for the position of police officer. Our residency requirement
has not impeded our ability to retain quality city employees.
The Legislature, the Governor, and the Supreme Court jus-

tices should realize the challenge of running a city where 29%
of residents live below the poverty line, and where city em-
ployees are an important component of the existing middle
class.

TAKING “HOME”
OUT OF HOME RULE
Joint Statement From All Members of the
Common Council on the State Supreme
Court upholding a ruling eliminating the
city’s Residency Requirement

Ooops...
Those of you who tried to send material for
our MCJ Summer project can send their writ-
ing or art to: voices@communityjournal.net
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Families served by:
Northwest Funeral Chapel

O’Bee, Ford & Frazier

Quality Service...
a tenured tradition

sincere concern at your time of need.
Offering pre-need, at need and
after-care services to families in

Milwaukee, Racine, Kenosha
and other communities 
throughout our state.

In Loving Memory

J.C. Frazier, Funeral DirectorEarnestine O’Bee-Founder

Milwaukee
6630 W. Hampton Avenue 
Milwaukee, WI 53218

Telephone: (414) 462-6020
Fax: (414) 462-9937

Racine
800 Barker St. 

Racine, WI 53402
Telephone: (262) 637-6400
Fax: (262) 637-6416

Mt Zion Wings of Glory recently held its 15th annual Men’s Day. The theme of the event was, “For
Your Work Shall Be Rewarded.” The men of the church were encouraged to dress in black, thus
the “100 Men in Black” theme of the Men’s Day program that included music by various gospel
artists and the message from three ministers paying tribute to men of faith.--Photo by Yvonne Kemp

100 Men In Black

Apple TV Shows Faith: Christian 
Cinema Announces First-Ever TV
App Streaming Top Faith Films
SAN ANTONIO/Christian Newswire/ -- The world's

largest library of Christian and family films--the booming
movie category--now is a single click away with Chris-
tianCinema.com's release of the first-ever Apple TV
streaming app for families of faith. 
"Curated from top Christian filmmakers, all these titles

in one place is a cinema rarity," said Bobby Downes,
founder and CEO of Christian Cinema, which weekly
adds the latest dramas, documentaries, short films, edu-
cational videos and more. "For a big swath of consumers,
this is very big news."
Consumers of Christian Cinema's Apple TV app may:
1. choose to own or rent high-quality movies
2. watch a preview, rate and try before buying
3. assemble and access a personal movie library across

multiple devices (TV, Laptop, Smart Phone, Tablets) to
watch anywhere, any time. 
"Since Christian Cinema was formed in 1999 to con-

nect audiences with top faith-based movies, it's become
the trusted name for families of faith," Christian Cinema
Vice President Jared Geesey said. "Movie fans can build
personal libraries in the cloud and access at will from any
device through our growing suite of apps."
Apple's newest streaming app arrives as televisions be-

come Apple's next hardware success story. In a fall 2015
note to investors, J.P. Morgan analyst Rod Hall predicted
sales of 24 million next-gen Apple TVs in 2016. With
graphics capability and an app store, Apple TV can dis-
rupt existing console players, Hall wrote. 
Parks Associates' data of 2015 HDTV streaming video

player unit sales spurred AppleInsider to write: "Apple
saw a big boost in market share thanks to the launch of
the fourth-generation Apple TV with Siri remote. Of the
four largest manufacturers (Apple, Roku, Amazon, and
Google), Apple saw the greatest unit sales increase year
over year, and its share of sales in 2015 was 50 percent
higher than in 2014."
Parks Associates predicts 86 million streaming media

players sold globally in 2019. Not incidentally, in No-
vember 2015 Christian Cinema launched an app on the
popular Roku line, currently the number one streaming
video player by market share.
"Movie watching just got social again," Downes said.

"The Apple TV and Roku apps bring faith-and-family
content to the big screen to share as a family. And we're
talking newest and latest releases before they go to sub-
scription platforms."

(continued on page 5)

Table of the Saints, Inc. handed out awards during its recent Founder’s Event, held at the Four
Points by Sheraton, 8900 N. Kildeer Court. Bill Laurer a volunteer at the Oxford House (standing at
left), a facility for men in recovery from addiction and returning from incarceration. Laurer was the
recipient of the 2016 Rev. Joseph W. Ellwanger Award. Standing next to Laurer is Deacon Clarence
P. Nicolas of the Milwaukee Branch of the NAACP, who received the Mentorship Award. Seated left
to right are: Sharon R. McMurry, president of Table of the Saints, Inc.; Armitta Kilgore, who received
the Transformational Generosity Award; and Maureen Marx Kilgore, who received the Special Ap-
preciation Award. Table of the Saints is a local faith-based organization founded in 2009 by three
nonviolent ex-offenders as a Bible study group. The organization helps individuals returning to
society from incarceration and their families. It also works to keep youth from becoming incarcer-
ated. Table of the Saints is located at 2821 N. 4th St., Suite 202.--Photo by Yvonne Kemp

Table of the Saints hold awards brunch

Chicago Mass Choir Headlines
Gospel Showcase Fundraiser
Gospel music fans can celebrate this American art form

in all its glory at the Gospel Showcase, featuring the in-
ternationally acclaimed Chicago Mass Choir and local
gospel artists. 
The evening of entertainment, presented by Parklawn

Assembly of God and St. Ann Center for Intergenera-
tional Care, is set for Friday, July 29, 7 p.m., at Parklawn,
3725 North Sherman Boulevard.
The gospel concert of the summer, the showcase is a

fundraiser for the construction of the Indaba Community
Band Shell to be built at St. Ann Center-Bucyrus Campus,
2450 West North Avenue. 
This 500-seat venue will be the site for neighborhood

concerts, dance and dramatic performances and other in-
tercultural arts events and community celebrations.

Headlining the fundraiser, the Chicago Mass Choir has
released 16 albums and earned numerous Dove, Grammy,
and Stellar Award nominations over its 25 years of per-
formance. 
The choir includes 80 members, ranging in age from

22 to 60-plus.With 15 albums on the Billboard gospel
charts, the choir offers a mix of traditional and contem-
porary gospel music with amazing choreography and au-
dience participation.
Longtime radio personality La Rita Winston will emcee

the Gospel Showcase. Known for her radio ministry,
“Stand up 4 Love,” La Rita is a 2016 winner of the Mil-
waukee Gospel Legends Award. She will introduce an ex-
citing lineup of local praise and worship performers

(continued on page 5)
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leadership. Say what?
Lena has been the voice of the

Black community for the last decade.
She has championed Black causes
and took a jackhammer to the wall of
educational and economic apartheid.
She has helped scores of busi-
nesses—Black and White—and was
a member of the powerful Joint Fi-
nance Committee (until Larson re-
moved her). She made sure
Milwaukee was never neglected in

the allocation of funding.
Equally important, during her

tenure, Lena has sponsored 103
pieces of legislation that have been
signed into law.
Mandela Barnes? Zero! As in

“none.” As in number of times I beat
LeBron James in our one-on-one
basketball shoot out. As in the likeli-
hood that Hillary Clinton will lose to
Donald Trump, Barack Obama will
follow Michael Jackson and Tiger
Woods and declare he’s White, or

that Black women will stop buying
extensions.
New leadership? Interpret that to

mean another step in the “New World
Order” takeover, and the further loss
of Black empowerment.
Think I’m off base?
Consider that the first Barnes’ pri-

ority after being elected was to seek
an amendment to the Black and His-
panic Caucus bylaws to allow
“White members!”
That’s akin to the Black Congres-

sional Caucus becoming the Black
and White Caucus. So who would
represent Black interests? Paul Ryan?
After that idiotic attempt was scru-

tinized, Barnes effectively killed the

caucus, which is no more, as was any
hope of a coordinated attack on
Black poverty, crime, and dysfunc-
tional education.
Think back six weeks. Where did

Barnes announce his campaign? In
the suburbs, not the heart of the cen-
tral city he supposedly loves so
much!
And where is he doing most of his

campaigning? Not in the Black com-

munity, but in the suburban areas of
the district, accompanied by Pasch,
and the boss man, Chris Larson.
In truth, that’s a good strategy.

Pasch won her race because even
though Whites are in the minority in
the district, they vote in a much
larger percentage than Black folks.
Running as a friend to White mis-

sionaries (a so-called progressive)
candidate could serve Barnes well.

The unwritten and only quietly spo-
ken assumption to White district res-
idents is that he will return the district
to the “good ole days.”
He will allow them, to paraphrase

Donald Trump, “Take Milwaukee
Back.”
And I don’t have to tell you where

that will leave us.
Hotep

Signifyin’Signifyin’
(continued from page 3)

CHRISTIAN CINEMA: Since
1999 Christian Cinema has amassed
and curated the world's largest selec-
tion of Christian movies from leading
Christian filmmakers. 
Christian Cinema is the largest

faith and family-based provider of
Digital HD content to buy or rent.
With no monthly subscriptions and
no commitments, viewers pay only
for the movies they watch.

(continued from page 4)

Apple TV
Shows
Faith

Table of the Saints hold awards brunch

including:
•  Min. Diante Harris & Pure Wor-

ship 
• the Parklawn AOG Praise Team
• the Majestic Community Choir
• soloist Courtney Epps Howard
• Christian comedian Lynell

“Choc” Moore
• the Signature Dance Company
“This is the type of family enter-

tainment we plan to bring to the fu-
ture Indaba Band Shell on a regular
basis,” said Tony Phillips, director of
the band shell project. Parklawn and
St. Ann Center are partnering in
fundraising efforts for the new venue.
In traditional African culture, Indaba
refers to a gathering to resolve issues
affecting the village, where each in-
dividual has a voice and where there
is a common story created for all to
share after they leave.
“There is a wealth of talent in this

neighborhood and also people of
great faith,” Phillips said, adding the
band shell will also be a site for com-
munity worship services.
Tickets for the Gospel Showcase

are $20. No tickets will be sold at the
door. To purchase tickets, visit stan-
ncenter.org/bandshell. They are also
available at the St. Ann Center
Bucyrus Campus and at the Center’s
Stein Campus at 2801 East Morgan
Avenue.

(continued from page 4)

Chicago
Mass
Choir

Milwaukee County Chosen
for White House Data
Driven Justice Initiative

The White House recently announced the launch of President Barack
Obama’s Data Driven Justice Initiative, naming Milwaukee County,
under County Executive Chris Abele’s leadership, one of 67 local gov-
ernments chosen to participate in the program that aims to reduce incar-
ceration through comprehensive, data-driven reforms.
Planning is under way for phase two of the MacArthur Foundation

grant received by the County earlier this year to safely reduce the popu-
lation in our jails, divert people with mental illness and/or substance
abuse issues out of the system and into the appropriate treatment pro-
grams, and implement reforms that will reduce racial disparities in the
criminal justice system.
Participation in the White House’s Data Driven Justice Initiative will

support and expand Milwaukee County’s existing efforts in three key
areas:
1. Creating or expanding real or near-real time local data exchanges

that combine justice, health, or other system data, as appropriate and con-
sistent with applicable legal and privacy protections, to enable identifi-
cation of multiple system “super utilizers”;
2. Diverting this population, as well as people who may be committing

low level crimes primarily due to mental illness, from the criminal justice
system prior to arrest by use of our Early Interventions protocol, and link-
ing them to care management or other community based services; and
3. Better identifying individuals entering the criminal justice system

who have significant problems related to trauma and mental illness.
“Public safety is of critical importance in our communities, and so is

working smarter to implement meaningful, accountable, data-driven re-
forms to our community justice system,” Milwaukee County Executive
Chris Abele said.

“Over the past several years, Milwaukee County, working with the
Community Justice Council, has been undertaking an exceptional level
of innovation and evidence-based practices to eliminate racial disparities
in the justice system. 
“By joining the White House’s initiative we’ll have even more oppor-

tunity to leverage these efforts into measurable results.”
"The Data-Driven Justice communities are leading by example by com-

mitting to adopt these proven strategies that reduce unnecessary arrests
and incarceration.   
“These approaches provide much needed stability to individuals and

families, and make our communities stronger while saving taxpayer dol-
lars," said DJ Patil, U.S. Chief Data Scientist. 
“Efforts to divert low-level offenders out of the system, connect people

with mental illness to the appropriate supportive resources, and allow the
justice system to focus more effort prosecuting dangerous criminals are
already underway, but Milwaukee County stands to benefit greatly by
our participation in this initiative,” said Chief Judge Maxine White. 
“These strategies have reduced jail populations in several communities,

and helped stabilize families and communities that have experienced
trauma.”
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BUSINESSBUSINESS
CORNERCORNER

Comments from 
entrepreneurs at 
business incubator

St. Ann Center for intergenerational Care-
Bucyrus Campus, 2450 West North Avenue

• “It was a great experience knowing that
there are individuals who are trying to jump-
start their venture into the business world, also.
I look forward to becoming a part of the change
Milwaukee is looking forward to.” Lakisha
Rollins, First Impressions Beauty Supply Store
& Boutique 

• “The meeting was informational. Net-
working with present and future entrepreneurs
was great. Mentors and investors were very in-
formational in regards to programs that are
geared to helping with financial barriers for the
business owner.”  Lagail Hurt, Illusions Beauty
and Hair Supply

• “The incubator session was marvelous. It
enabled our community to grow businesses. We
received wonderful advice and will pursue the
garden center. Larry and I connected with Dou-
glas M. MacNeil, George Arida, Alderman Stam-
per and Bill Krugler. Wow! Our goal is to be in
a start-up operation in 2017...maybe, a launch
with lilies. It would be a wonderful symbol of
resurrection.  I will keep you informed as the
project develops.”  Sharon and Larry Adams

• “The atmosphere at the business incuba-
tor event was extremely positive.  As a partici-
pant, I found it very encouraging to be in the
midst of so many energetic, open-minded, well-
grounded entrepreneurs.  It was an afternoon
abounding with solid business resources.” Hazel
Hicks, Security Guard Services

• “The Business incubator presentation was
very informative yesterday! I really enjoyed the
relaxing atmosphere and it was very engaging.
So I would like to say thanks again for allowing
me to be one of the special pick participants to
present my products--Better Bottom Powder and
Hale Healthcare Bedding System.”  Edna Hale,
Hale Healthcare Products & Services LLC

The Newest Black
Owned Business,
Abbey’s Flower Nook
by Valencia Martin
Nakia Dupree is a native of Milwaukee, WI and proud

owner of Abbey’s Flower Nook.
Nakia worked her way up from being an employee to

owner within 6 years of working with the company. She
started off in customer service, moving her way up to a
delivery driver. 
Seeing the other florist working; she started to be in-

trigued by what they do and wanted to learn something
new as well. 
By taking a myriad of classes and doing hands- on

learning within the shop as well, she has become one of
the youngest and greatest florist in Milwaukee.  
Her work speaks for itself and she have done all of the

floral arrangements that the business gets by herself to
make sure that everyone is happy especially the customer
and recipient. 

She is involved in Sister’s Seeking Christ where they
hold Community Day events to help out the less fortunate
by giving away hygiene bags, clothes, shoes, and food as
well. 
They also hold barbeques and hand out food to the chil-

dren and others that are walking by the store. She is also
a active member at Mt. Vernon Baptist Church where she
MC for different services. 
Nakia also holds Bible studies on Monday’s to help

others get a closer relationship to GOD. 
Lastly, Nakia is a loving wife and mother of 2 beautiful

girls. She has a passion for helping others and making
sure that business is handle. She is very goal-oriented, de-
pendable, and honest. 
She always makes sure that the job is done and done

right. Whenever making an arrangement she puts her all
into it as if it was her family member receiving them. 
Nakia has a big heart and very humble to those around

her. Her creativity brings life to Abbey’s Flower Nook
and people are able to distinguish what is hers from some-
one else. 
Her intelligence and professionalism is what draws

other to her and the business. Being a new young new
owner Nakia Dupree has what it takes and the determi-
nation to get the job done.

Northside
Business
Incubator
Invests in
53206Alderman Russell W. Stamper, II discusses business

ideas with three entrepreneurs during a break in the
incubator workshop. 

Incubator advisor Doug MacNeil and Sister Edna
Lonergan (president of St. Ann Center for Intergener-
ational Care) chat with entrepreneur Larry Adams. 

Investment consultant George Arida gives tips to en-
trepreneur Lakisha Rollins, First Impressions Beauty
Supply Store & Boutique. 

Three Ways to Know
you're Aiming Too Low
(Master of Miniatures)
If you're going to spend

time goal setting for your
business and yourself, you
may as well make the goals
be worthwhile. Are you
getting caught up being a
master of miniatures. 
That is, miniature thinking, minia-

ture achievements and miniature re-
wards? 
If so, stop it! For everyone else,

here are three ways to know if you're
a master of miniatures or a master of
aiming too low. 
First. Are you busy thinking about

your goals as if they were chores and not a major part of
your purpose and meaning? Think about it. Life is short.
If you could see how much time you had remaining in an
hourglass you'd behave differently. 
You wouldn't tip toe around the things that matter. Why

think in ways that waste the precious time you do have?
For example, why set your income goal at $40K per year
when you know full well you and you're family would do
better off with $400K? 
It's aiming low and hitting that's killing you. Dreaming

too little is the first sign that you're a master of miniatures. 
Second. Are you afraid to grow your business and per-

sonal network by remaining in the same circle of people
you've outgrown? Metaphorically speaking, are you a

high schooler sitting at the preschool
lunch table? 
You will always be the command-

ing force in the room if you never
stretch yourself to sit at the big kids'
table. It's comfortable to stay com-
placent. 
However, being afraid to grow is a

sure sign that you're on your way to
becoming a master of miniatures. 
Third. It's popular to use the

phrase...like a boss. Everybody wants
to be like a boss. There's nothing
wrong with walking around feeling
good like a boss, talking like a boss
and living like a boss. 
Trouble is, most people want the

reward without the work. Every boss I've worked for has
earned the right to be called El Jefe (The Boss). 
They took notes from the James Brown song and paid

the cost to be the boss. What kind of costs are you paying
today? Are you earning the stripes you need to be the boss
or are you aiming to be...like a boss? Boss-like people are
not true bosses. 
You earn boss status through blood, sweat and tears.

Anything less than putting forth your absolute best will
keep you stuck as a master of miniatures.

Antoine Miller is a sales strategist for 99 SALES
iDEAS and provides sales advice to small business own-
ers. Contact him at 414-939-9515 or
amiller@99salesideas.com

Antoine Miller

Graduates, Do You Have the Most Important
Quality Interviewers Look For? Here Are Seven
Ways to Show Off Your Entrepreneurial DNA
Michael Houlihan and Bonnie Harvey
explain why entrepreneurial DNA is the
most important quality a job seeker can
possess and share seven ways to
demonstrate it during an interview
FORESTVILLE, CA —Now that the high of your col-

lege graduation is wearing off, the urgency to find a job
is setting in. (Student loan payments wait for no grad!)
But as you fine-tune your résumé and prep for common
interview questions, keep in mind that it may take more
than "just" the right skills and knowledge to get a job
offer. 
According to Michael Houlihan and Bonnie Harvey,

the most important qualification a job seeker can possess

in today's market is entrepreneurial DNA. 
"In today's ever-changing business world, adaptable

and motivated self-starters are what give companies their
most valuable competitive advantage," says Houlihan,
coauthor along with Harvey of The Entrepreneurial Cul-
ture: 23 Ways to Engage and Empower Your People
(Footnotes Press, 2014, ISBN: 978-0-990-79370-0,
$9.95, www.TheBarefootSpirit.com) and the New York
Times bestseller The Barefoot Spirit: How Hardship,
Hustle, and Heart Built America's #1 Wine Brand (Evolve
Publishing, 2013, ISBN: 978-0-988-22454-4, $15.95).
"So in addition to looking at the classes you took and the
grades you made, your interviewers will be trying to de-
termine how self-reliant, engaged, empowered, and inno-
vative you are. Employers know that they can teach you
any technical skills you may currently lack if you have
the foundational qualities they're looking for."
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entrepreneurs at 
business incubator

St. Ann Center for intergenerational Care-
Bucyrus Campus, 2450 West North Avenue

• “It was a great experience knowing that
there are individuals who are trying to jump-
start their venture into the business world, also.
I look forward to becoming a part of the change
Milwaukee is looking forward to.” Lakisha
Rollins, First Impressions Beauty Supply Store
& Boutique 

• “The meeting was informational. Net-
working with present and future entrepreneurs
was great. Mentors and investors were very in-
formational in regards to programs that are
geared to helping with financial barriers for the
business owner.”  Lagail Hurt, Illusions Beauty
and Hair Supply

• “The incubator session was marvelous. It
enabled our community to grow businesses. We
received wonderful advice and will pursue the
garden center. Larry and I connected with Dou-
glas M. MacNeil, George Arida, Alderman Stam-
per and Bill Krugler. Wow! Our goal is to be in
a start-up operation in 2017...maybe, a launch
with lilies. It would be a wonderful symbol of
resurrection.  I will keep you informed as the
project develops.”  Sharon and Larry Adams

• “The atmosphere at the business incuba-
tor event was extremely positive.  As a partici-
pant, I found it very encouraging to be in the
midst of so many energetic, open-minded, well-
grounded entrepreneurs.  It was an afternoon
abounding with solid business resources.” Hazel
Hicks, Security Guard Services

• “The Business incubator presentation was
very informative yesterday! I really enjoyed the
relaxing atmosphere and it was very engaging.
So I would like to say thanks again for allowing
me to be one of the special pick participants to
present my products--Better Bottom Powder and
Hale Healthcare Bedding System.”  Edna Hale,
Hale Healthcare Products & Services LLC

Sista Speak . . .Speak Lord!Sista Speak . . .Speak Lord!
RED-WHITE-BLUE
The View

My co-worker had a housewarming party on July 3rd … he lives at Landmark on the
Lake. Beautiful, posh, building.

His condo is on the 15th floor and talk about being able to see forever on a clear
day.

The fireworks appeared to come at us in 3 D in a spectacular array of colors. Awe-
some display!

The margaritas were potent, the Mexican food was deliciously spicy and the view was
breathtaking.

I thought his way of celebrating his housewarming was eclectic and far from the
norm.

What a fantastic idea…and he could not have picked a better day weather wise to
celebrate his new digs and patriotism.

Sonya M. Bowman
“It Is What It Is”

More than Material
Not just the flag
Red represents fire, energy – the strength of men…denoting power, and de-

termination
Not just the flag
White reflects freshness, visibility – the light and the unseen; a reflection

of all people
Not just the flag
Blue mediates between green and violet, exemplifying the sky and magni-

fying royalty
Not just the flag
Stars are luminous – a heavenly body that is more than a wish
Not just the flag
Stripes are parallel veins that flow throughout – a band designed to pro-

tect and sustain
Not just the flag
We are more than concepts; we are creations that were brought into exis-

tence of the Universe - We are an act of God...Not just the flag!
Zelda Corona-
Vision Represents Faith!

So, how can you demonstrate to
potential employers that you have an
entrepreneurial mindset? Here,
Houlihan and Harvey spotlight seven
tactics:
Show that you're willing to bet on

yourself. Some employees simply
want to show up at work for the al-
lotted time, do what they're told, and
collect a paycheck. Sure, they get the
job done—but they don't look for
ways to better satisfy customers, im-
prove processes, or make more
money. 
On the other hand, entrepreneurs

(and employees who think like them)
are constantly looking for ways to in-
crease their income, profits, and
growth. In other words, they bet to-
morrow's paycheck on today's ideas
and effort. 
"Tell your interviewer that you

don't just want to get paid on atten-
dance," recommends Harvey. "Ex-
press your willingness for your
performance and your paycheck to be
directly linked. If you have them,
share anecdotes that demonstrate
your self-confidence, self-reliance,
and ability to positively affect out-
comes." 
Pay attention to your body lan-

guage. You know that it's important
to present a professional appearance
at job interviews, and to that end you
have a brand new suit hanging in
your closet. Don't forget that inter-
viewers will be paying attention to
your posture and to how you move,
too! 
Do you shuffle and drag your feet?

Do you flop down into chairs and
slouch? Do you fidget and pick at
your clothing? Or do you move with
hustle, determination, and purpose?
Keep in mind that when people sit
erect and lean slightly forward,
they're indicating engagement and in-
terest. 
"Entrepreneurs' confidence shows

in their posture and their body lan-
guage," comments Houlihan. "They
display self-assurance when they are
interviewed and scrutinized by
strangers. These 'tells' are physical
evidence of your attitude and self-es-
teem."
Talk about your mistakes. When

asked to describe a past mistake,
many job seekers try to deflect the
question or turn the conversation to
their more positive accomplishments.
But Houlihan and Harvey advise you
not to shy away from talking about
your biggest mistake and what you
did about it. 
In particular, describe how you

took responsibility, fixed the mistake
quickly, and went on with your proj-
ect instead of succumbing to a victim
mentality.
"Entrepreneurial thinkers know

that blame is disempowering, while
working to prevent reoccurrence is
staying in control," observes Harvey.
"Use anecdotes to demonstrate to

employers that you can analyze your
mistakes and take steps to prevent the
same thing from happening again.
Show that you can build successes on
the backs of your mistakes."
Present evidence of resourceful-

ness. You may be asked to talk about
how you solved a problem when you
lacked the time, support, or funds
you needed. For most busy, strapped-
for-cash students, this shouldn't be
too hard! 
"In your answer, offer evidence of

how you reframed the problem, used
your imagination, asked for help, and
thought outside the box instead of
giving up," instructs Houlihan. "En-
trepreneurs know that the ball is al-
ways in their court." 
Be prepared to sell your services.

According to Houlihan and Harvey,
candidates with entrepreneurial DNA
will treat employers like a prospect
for their services. They know that the
best sales pitch is, "I can help you sell
your product." 
"You can't make a convincing case

if you haven't thoroughly researched
the company in preparation for the
interview," Harvey points out. 
"It's so important to be familiar

with its products, challenges, and his-
tory. Over the course of your research
you'll probably think of some good
questions to ask, too—so bring a list
of them to the interview, along with
a pen and notepad."
Show that you can work on a team.

Contrary to popular opinion, entre-
preneurs are not loners. Realistically,
they know that they must build, de-
pend on, and be an essential part of a
team. 
This requires respect for how each

player contributes to the overall suc-

cess of the company. 
"One way to show that you have a

team-oriented mindset is to show an
interest in understanding all the jobs,
procedures, outsourced services, and
suppliers that keep the customer
loyal," says Houlihan. "Ask your in-
terviewer how the job for which
you're interviewing fits into the com-
pany's big picture. And, of course, be
ready to share anecdotes that feature
you working with teammates and im-
proving communication within that
group—perhaps while doing a group
project for a class, or during a sum-
mer job."
Demonstrate your attentiveness

and organization. During the final
portion of the interview process, your
interviewer will probably tell you
more about what the job entails, who
you will be working with and why,
how the job supports the customer
experience, how the company is or-
ganized, and/or what performance
expectations are. Be sure to pay close
attention. 
"Use this information to create a

thoughtful thank-you note," Harvey
suggests. "By moving away from
generic language and writing intelli-
gently about specific aspects of the
job—and why you're a great fit—
you'll show that you have well-devel-
oped comprehension, organization,
and communication skills. These are
all attributes of an entrepreneur. And
be sure to mail your note within 24
hours to demonstrate your ability to
complete tasks in a timely manner!"
"There are other key 'tells' that can

help employers spot entrepreneurial
DNA, such as assertiveness, sociabil-
ity, humility, practicality, tenacity,
empathy, and humor," notes Houli-

han. "Keep these qualities in mind
when interacting with recruiters and
interviewers."
"Finally, understand that the bene-

fits of demonstrating your entrepre-
neurial attitude extend far beyond
getting hired," concludes Harvey.
"You want to work for an organiza-
tion that has built a culture of permis-
sion, enthusiasm, inclusiveness,
recognition, and acknowledgment.
You want to work in an environment
that will enable and encourage you to
bloom. 
Chances are, you will come to

value the ability to constantly learn,
improve, and contribute just as much
as you value being employed."
# # #
About the Authors: 
Michael Houlihan and Bonnie Har-
vey are coauthors of The Entrepre-
neurial Culture: 23 Ways to Engage
and Empower Your People (Foot-
notes Press, 2014, ISBN: 978-0-
990-79370-0, $9.95,
www.TheBarefootSpirit.com), the
companion to the New York Times
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Hustle, and Heart Built America's
#1 Wine Brand. 

(continued from page 6)
Seven Ways to Show Off Your Entrepreneurial DNA
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